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Abstract
R&D of a new Hall thruster system for high delta-V missions is now under way at JAXA and IA. The system is
designed for so-called all-electric main propulsion of 3 to 6 ton class geostationary satellite as well as for orbital transfer
of one-ton class planetary explorer. The system is tentatively targeted at variable thrust (100-400 mN) and Isp
(1300-3000s) depending on operational modes. In this paper, R&D status of the Hall thruster system is provided and
discussed.
概要
ΔVが3〜6km/sの高ΔVミッションに適合したホールスラスタシステムの研究開発を進めている。同スラスタ
は、3〜6トン級の全電化衛星、ならびに、1〜2トン級の惑星探査の主推進等幅広いミッションに適合するこ
とを目指しており、スラスタ一台あたりの推力は100〜400mN、比推力は動作モードに応じて1300s〜3000s
を達成する見通しである。本ペーパーでは、同ホールスラスタの開発状況ならびに想定するサブシステムを
紹介する。

1. Introduction
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Fig.1	
  Application of all electric propulsion system to geostationary satellite: all electric propulsion satellite features
high payload ratio against ordinary all-chemical propulsion satellite because most delta-V necessary for GTO to GEO
transfer is provided via high-Isp electric propulsion.
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feature of hall thruster enables quick orbital transfer in
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2. Developing Target of Hall Thruster
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Fig.2	
  Breadboard model thrusters.

higher

thrust,

hence

higher

that is designated as ‘intermediate mode’ in the table.

characteristics for BBM1a and BBM1b at Xe mass flow
rates (6 to 30 mg/s) and discharge voltages of 200 to

3. R&D Status of Hall Thruster Head

800V. As shown in the figures, the maximum thrust was
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magnetic field configuration, but also plasma production
and any kinds of loss mechanisms are quantitatively
estimated prior to fabrication.
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4. Hall Thruster System Proposals

The usage of numerical
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Fig.3	
  Thrust and Isp characteristics of breadboard models (BBM1).

Table.2	
  Hall thruster and its sub-system specification (tentative).

5. Summary and Future Plan

References

	
  In this study, 3-6 kW class hall thrusters with two

1)

modes (high thrust and high Isp) were demonstrated
with BBM1 thruster heads. Currently, fabrication and
testing of the next versions of BBM are in progress, and

2)

they are intended for improved performance. Using one
of the model, limited lifetime testing will be also
conducted. Following these, preliminary design is to be
fixed to start fabricating engineering model thruster

3)

subsystem that is targeted at demonstration in space
mission. This system is o be used for orbital raising and
NSSK for 3 to 6 ton class GEO satellite, and tentative

4)

schedule is to develop engineering model in FY2016,
followed by various kinds of testing. From FY2017,
prototype model development will start, so that the
whole

subsystem

including

power-processing
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unit

becomes available by FY2019. If wide operational range
and long lifetime are both established, the hall thruster

6)

becomes also attractive for deep space mission. We can
develop a 6-kW thruster based on BBM1b, and at low
power levels below 3 kW, BBM1a seems the case.
Thrusters in both power range should be prepared in a
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timely manner so that thrusters can be used either for
industrial case and planetary and space sciences.
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